St. Andrew’s College  
Faculty of Theology  

ACADEMIC SCHEDULE 2022-2023  
(Subject to Modifications and Cancellations)

2022/23 – SEMESTER 1

Sept. 6  Academic Year commences in Theology and in most Faculties – MOLEBEN
Sept. 6  Orientation in Faculty of Theology and University of Manitoba welcome day
Sept. 7  Classes commence in the Faculty of Theology and Arts
Sept. 7-21  Period of Registration and Registration Revisions
Sept. 11  Beheading of St. John the Baptist – Sunday.
Sept. 21  NATIVITY OF THE THEOTOKOS**
Sept. 27  ELEVATION OF THE HOLY CROSS**
Sept. 30  National Truth and Reconciliation Day***
Oct. 5  Final Day for fee payment for first semester
Oct. 10  THANKSGIVING***
Oct. 14  Protection of the Theotokos (Pokrova)*
Nov. 8  St. Demetrius*
Nov. 7-10  Fall TERM BREAK (UofM) / Classes continue in Theology
Nov. 11  REMEMBRANCE DAY ***
Nov. 21  St. Michael the Archangel *
Nov. 22  Last day for voluntary withdrawal, without academic penalty, for first semester
Nov. 28  Advent (Philip’s Fast) begins
Dec. 12  Lectures close in Faculty of Arts and Theology
Dec. 13-23  University of Manitoba Examination Period
Dec. 13  ST. ANDREW THE FIRST-CALLED APOSTLE **
Dec. 14  Examinations commence in Faculty of Theology
Dec. 16  END OF EXAMINATIONS AND FIRST TERM – MOLEBEN

*  Church Holy Days – No classes in Theology in the morning
**  Church Holy Days – No classes in Theology
*** Statutory Holidays – No classes in Theology
2022/23 – SEMESTER 2

Jan. 6  CHRISTMAS EVE (Julian Calendar)
Jan. 7  NATIVITY OF CHRIST – (UKRAINIAN CHRISTMAS) – Saturday.
Jan. 8  Synaxis of the Theotokos - Sunday
Jan. 16  Lectures Resume in the Faculty of Theology.
Jan. 16-21  Period for Registration and Registration Revisions
Jan. 19  THEOPHANY (Jordan Feast) **
Feb. 7  Final Day for fee payment for second semester
Feb. 12  The Three Luminaries - Sunday
Feb. 15  MEETING OF THE LORD IN THE TEMPLE **
Feb. 20-24  Winter TERM BREAK
Feb. 27  GREAT LENT BEGINS
March 22  Last day for voluntary withdrawal, without academic penalty
April 7  ANNUNCIATION / Latin Good Friday ***
April 9  Latin Easter
April 13  Lectures close in Faculty of Arts and Faculty of Theology
Apr. 14-28  University of Manitoba Examination Period. Students must remain available until all examination obligations have been fulfilled.
April 14  GREAT AND HOLY FRIDAY
April 16  RESURRECTION OF OUR LORD – PASCHA
April 17  PASchal MONDAY **
April 18  Examinations begin in Faculty of Theology
April 20  END OF EXAMINATIONS AND SECOND TERM – MOLEBEN

* Church Holy Days – No classes in Theology in the morning
** Church Holy Days – No classes in Theology
*** Statutory Holidays – No classes in Theology